
After a critically-acclaimed run at London Theatre Workshop,
Streetlights, People! Productions brings their production of Adam
Gwon's award-winning musical Ordinary Days to Edinburgh

Ordinary Days follows the parallel lives of four New Yorkers struggling to find
meaning in the madness: Claire, who can't let go of her past; Jason, determined
to begin their future together; Warren, an artist who's lost his sense of purpose;
and Deb, a student who's lost her thesis notes. It is a witty, poignant, and
ultimately very relatable story about human connection and finding beauty in
unexpected places.

The production features Kirby Hughes (From Here to Eternity, original West End
cast; A Damsel in Distress, Chichester Festival Theatre; Flashdance, original West
End cast) as Claire; Alistair Frederick (Hotel For Criminals, New Wimbledon
Studio Theatre; Lead Vocalist, Tokyo Disney; Bathhouse: The Musical, London and
US cast) as Jason, Neil Cameron (NewsRevue, Canal Café Theatre; That Catholic
Thing, Camden People's Theatre) as Warren, and Nora Perone (Royal Central
School of Speech and Drama) as Deb. Directed by Jen Coles (Royal Central
School of Speech and Drama), with musical direction by Rowland Braché
(Footloose, UK Tour).

‘A charismatic cast’ Stage

‘An outstanding show’ HHHH WestEndWilma.com

‘There is absolutely nothing ‘ordinary’ about this superb production’
HHHH CarnsTheatrePassion.com

Entirely captivating – Ordinary Days is a perfect piece of fringe theatre’
HHHHH SincerelyAmy.com

‘A wonderful piece of modern musical theatre at its best’ HHHHH
StuartJamesNZ.Wordpress.com
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

When Deb loses her thesis notes, she unwittingly starts a chain of events
that turns the ordinary days of four New Yorkers into something
extraordinary. A witty and poignant story about human connection and
finding your way.
fringe web blurb

Following the parallel lives of four New Yorkers struggling to find meaning in
the madness: Claire, who can't let go of her past; Jason, determined to begin
their future together; Warren, an artist who’s lost his sense of purpose; and
Deb, a student who’s lost her thesis notes. A witty, poignant, and ultimately
very relatable story about human connection and finding beauty in
unexpected places. ‘Captures with stinging clarity that uneasy moment in
youth when doubts begin to cloud hopes for a future of unlimited possibility’
(Charles Isherwood, New York Times).
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Listings Information
Venue               C royale, Royal Society of Edinburgh, 22 George Street, EH2 2PQ, venue 6
Dates               2-28 Aug (not 15)
Time 20:55 (1h10)
Ticket prices £10.50-£12.50 / concessions £8.50-£10.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com/2017/ordinary-days
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Nora Perone at
Streetlights, People! Productions on 07887 501092 / nora.perone@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


